Progress tests • Answer key

Progress test • Units 1–2

Grammar

1 1 A Are
   B aren't, 're
2 A Is
   B isn't, 's
3 A Are
   B 'm

2 1 Her
2 His
3 our
4 Their
5 its

3 1 It's my parents' book.
2 It's the teacher's desk.
3 It's the children's pet.
4 It's Lukas' school bag.

4 1 Have, got
2 Has, got
3 've got
4 have got
5 haven't got

5 1 That
2 those
3 this
4 These

Vocabulary

6 1 green
2 white
3 black
4 yellow, brown
5 grey, pink
6 purple

7 1 Helen
2 Fred
3 David, Emily
4 Toby
5 Toby

8 1 water
2 pen
3 pencil case
4 dictionary
5 CDs
6 ruler
7 pencil
8 exercise book
9 school bag
10 guitar

Reading

10 1 She's ten (years old).
2 No, she isn't.
3 She's from England.
4 She's got two brothers.
5 She's Sandra's sister.
6 She's six (years old).
7 Yes, they have.
8 His/Its name is Rafa.
9 He's/It's black and white.

11 Picture 3 is Sandra.

Progress test • Units 3–4

Grammar

1 1 plays
2 goes
3 speak
4 studies
5 love
6 says

2 1 My parrot doesn't talk all day.
2 My cousins don't live in America.
3 Mia doesn't like art.
4 We don't go to school on Saturdays.

3 1 A Does you sister play the guitar?
   B No, she doesn't.
2 A Do you speak Italian?
   B Yes, I/we do.
3 A Do elephants eat plants?
   B Yes, they do.
4 A Do Julia and Dorothy listen to music?
   B No, they don't.

4 1 We sometimes go to town.
2 William is never late for school.
3 We always play with our friends after school.
4 My parents are usually at home on Saturdays.

5 1 Whose
2 Where
3 Who
4 Why
5 When

Vocabulary

6 1 c
2 e
3 a
4 b
5 d

7 1 horse
2 snake
3 hamster
4 goldfish
5 giraffe

8 1 science
2 maths
3 history
4 geography
5 art

9 1 studies
2 languages
3 done

Progress test • Units 5–6

Grammar

1 1 is
2 Are
3 there
4 some
5 any
6 any
7 a

2 1 A many
   B a few, a lot of
2 A a lot of
   B a few
3 A much
   B a little
4 A a lot of

Vocabulary

6 1 green
2 white
3 black
4 yellow, brown
5 grey, pink
6 purple

7 1 Helen
2 Fred
3 David, Emily
4 Toby
5 Toby

8 1 water
2 pen
3 pencil case
4 dictionary
5 CDs
6 ruler
7 pencil
8 exercise book
9 school bag
10 guitar
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Progress test • Units 7–8

Grammar
1 1 mustn’t
2 must
3 mustn’t
4 mustn’t
5 mustn’t
2 1 are you learning
2 ‘m not going
3 are swimming
4 Is Dad making
5 aren’t studying

Progress test • Units 9–10

Grammar
1 1 carried 4 gave
2 ate 5 lived
3 ran 6 put

Vocabulary
5 Drink: lemonade, milk, water
Fruit: apples, bananas, grapes
Vegetables: beans, carrots, onions, potatoes, tomatoes
Meat: beef, chicken, lamb

6 1 steal
2 delicious
3 prize
4 planet
5 huge
6 same

7 1 flat
2 balcony
3 living
4 sofa
5 wall
6 rug
7 shelves

Reading
8 1 c
2 a
3 a
4 b
5 c
6 b
7 b
8 c

9 1 shower
2 fridge

Reading • Units 9–10

Grammar
1 1 loves
2 Do they live
3 doesn’t have
4 study
5 don’t want
4 1 ’re going
2 Do you like
3 has
4 is listening
5 don’t know
6 ’m doing
7 Do you wear
8 Is the baby playing
9 aren’t sitting
10 works

Vocabulary
5 1 running, training
2 jumping, athlete
3 catching, throwing
4 kicking, football
5 diving
6 1 b, h
2 a, e
3 c, g
4 d, f

7 1 away
2 for
3 sword
4 blanket
5 escape
6 wait
7 garage

Reading
8 1 False: Karen is on holiday in Spain.
2 False: Every day she wakes up and then she goes for a swim.
3 False: This afternoon she’s playing beach volleyball.
4 False: She’s learning to ride a horse.
5 True
6 True

9 1 hotel
2 breakfast
3 sports
4 shop

Progress test • Units 7–8

Grammar
1 1 carried
2 ate
3 ran
4 gave
5 lived
6 put
Vocabulary

1 b
2 a
3 d
4 c
5 e

5 smile
2 celebrities
3 ready
4 explain
5 smart

6 tracksuit
2 sunglasses
3 socks
4 trainers
5 hat
6 sweater
7 scarf
8 gloves
9 jeans
10 boots

Progress test • Units 11–12

Grammar

1 1 the cleverest
2 prettier
3 the most difficult
4 better
5 the most beautiful
6 high
7 The worst
8 more fashionable
9 bigger
10 hot

2 1 are you going to do
2 're going to have
3 Is Bella going to come
4 isn't going to bring
5 are you going to meet

3 1 A Will people live in skyscrapers?
   B Yes, they will.
2 A Will Britain become hotter?
   B No, it won't.
3 A Will he win a medal in the next Olympics?
   B Yes, he will.
4 A Will you travel round the world?
   B No, I/we won't.
5 A Will Sylvia invite them to her party?
   B Yes, she will.

4 1 b
2 a
3 d
4 c
5 e

5 smile
2 celebrities
3 ready
4 explain
5 smart

6 tracksuit
2 sunglasses
3 socks
4 trainers
5 hat
6 sweater
7 scarf
8 gloves
9 jeans
10 boots

Reading

7 1 (They’re going to visit) the Tower of London.
2 They’ll learn (a lot) about England’s history.
3 They're going to go to the London Eye.
4 It's going to be a lovely day.
5 It was cloudy.
6 (They must wear warm clothes) because it will be quite cold.

8 1 guide
2 lovely
3 warm
4 trainers